
DRAFT
The January 2023 meeting of

Yarm Town Council was held at

The Fellowship Hall (side entrance)

West Street, Yarm TS15 9BT.

Date: Tuesday 10th January 2023

Time: 7pm

Members of the public were invited to

attend the meeting

COVID Guidance at the time applied.

Juliet Johnson, Proper Officer to YTC

Yarm Town Council

Town Hall

High Street

Yarm

TS15 9AH

In accordance with the Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014, photographing, recording, broadcasting or transmitting the proceedings of a meeting by any means is permitted;

the Chair will notify those present of this at the start of the meeting and ask whether they agree to be filmed, recorded or photograph

YARM TOWN COUNCIL

MINUTES

PRESENT:

Cllr John Coulson (Chair) Cllr Chris Neil

Cllr Alan Moffitt (Vice Chair) Cllr Pam Smailes

Cllr Philip Addison Cllr Barbara Wegg

Cllr Ian Carter Cllr Robert Wegg

Cllr Peter Monck Proper Officer / Clerk - J.Johnson

K.Shields - Ratepayers Representative 4 members of the public present (inc. a member of the press)

1.0 Notice of Meeting - the Chair confirmed that the public notice of the meeting had been given in accordance with

schedule 12, paragraph 10 (2) of the LGA 1972.

2.0 To appoint a Chairman in the absence of the Chair and/or Vice Chair - N/A

3.0 Apologies for Absence - apologies were received from Cllr Patrick Morton, Cllr Marjorie Simpson and Ward Cllr

Andrew Sherris.

4.0 Code of Conduct | Declaration of Interest | Dispensation

a) To record declarations of interest from members of any item to be discussed

b) To consider, vote upon and record any requests for dispensation

With the exception of any item identified above as containing exempt or confidential information under the Local Government Act 1972 – section

100A(4), members of the public (other than those prohibited from doing so) are entitled to attend this meeting and/or have access to the agenda



4.1 Cllr Monck declared a personal prejudicial interest in respect of any matters to do with St Mary Magdalene and its

churchyard.

5.0   Confirmation of Minutes

To approve the minutes of the previous meetings:

5.1 Weigh and Tolls Committee held on Tuesday 13th December 2022 and approve their signature by the Chair of the

meeting.

PROPOSED: Cllr Addison SECONDED: Cllr Monck AGREED

5.2 Yarm Town Council held on Tuesday 13th December 2022 and approve their signature by the Chair of the meeting.

The Clerk informed the meeting that she’d left out of the minutes (at item 13.) 2 items  requested for January ‘23 agendas

(which have been included), namely Cllr Monck requesting to give feedback on Coronation event proposals and Cllr Smailes

requesting the draft minutes protocol be included. The appropriate amendment is to be made. AGREED.

The minutes (to include the above correction) were proposed and approved.

PROPOSED: Cllr Addison SECONDED: Cllr Carter AGREED

6.0 Matters arising from the minutes of the previous Ordinary YTC meeting, 13th December 2022:

The Clerk apologised that the Correspondence List (download copy) had not been included with the papers but would be

circulated for any queries and reminded Cllrs that this was a live document that they could access at any time.

6.1 Litter Bins and Trade Waste Bins : Current Position - In Cllr Morton’s absence, this item was carried forward.

6.2 YTC ‘Charity of the Year’ - The Clerk is to continue liaising as regards Yarm Gala ‘23 and suggested that Corner

House should be considered re the Coronation plans. Members of the working group confirmed that this was happening.

6.3 River Walkways Partnership Project : Update

6.3.1 Cllr Moffitt gave an update. He recapped speaking with Jack Hugill at the Environment Agency along with the River

Banks Trust and identifying 7 areas of the banks that are of key importance to secure. Funding had been identified for areas

1 - 4 and a solution proposed. Areas 5,6 and 7 were previously identified with the EA and Rivers Trust as the most

important/urgent however and requiring the most long-term, robust solution (in short, embedding large rocks). However

the EA has now changed this original understanding and presented an alternative, more temporary solution (cheaper) for

areas 5-7. Cllrs Moffitt and Carter do not agree with this change to the proposal and it was proposed that the Environment

Agency should be advised to this affect and that SBC should be approached for  Levelling Up funding as part of the current

consultation which acknowledged the importance of the river (walks etc) to Yarm’s future to achieve the original long-term

proposal for areas 5-7 along the riverbank.

PROPOSED: Cllr Coulson SECONDED: Cllr Moffitt AGREED

ACTION: Clerk to feedback to SBC & EA re. Above proposal for securing riverbank sections 5 -7 (utilising the

permanent ‘large rocks’ solution) and re. the Levelling Up Fund consultation. Cllr BWegg identified an area of the riverbank
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(‘The Goal’) as significantly dangerous (where people/a pushchair) could easily fall into the river and therefore a barrier is

needed.

ACTION: It was suggested that Friends of True Lovers Walk could place a temporary barrier in the area deemed as

unsafe but that this would still require a more permanent solution to be requested from SBC. Clerk to inform SBC re. the

area needing a more permanent barrier.

6.4 Civility and Respect Agenda (including Training) - The Clerk is awaiting information on the latest training

opportunities.

6.5 Proposal to accept SBC Code of Conduct Update - Clerk to circulate the updated version.

6.6 Social Media Policy & Conduct - item carried forward.

6.7 High St Benches Refurbishment - Cllr Carter reported that the next 2 benches for refurbishment, in order of priority,

are those outside The Black Bull pub. Cllr Addison / the Clerk referenced the need for more detail required on an invoice

received regarding this work (re. public money audit requirements).

6.8 Tree Survey: A&B category work - Cllr Monck confirmed that permission had now been received from the diocese

as regards work to 4 trees identified (2x category A & B and 2x category C that would not be worked on as per YTC decision).

The Clerk reported that quotations for the work had been requested from 4 companies. 2 quotations had been received

(Company A & Company B) which the Clerk reported on re price and quality of information received. Cllrs voted to select

Company A (as the cheapest at £4,150 (+VAT) with a potential for a further £520 if specialist machinery is needed at the

enclosed churchyard - and equivalent quality to Company B). AGREED

6.9 Parking spaces at Yarm Chapel - Cllr Moffitt updated the meeting re. Provisional clearance of overgrown areas to

create the necessary spaces. The Clerk will check the positions with Network Rail (as the YTC land is close to the trackside

fence barrier).

6.10 Provision of High St parking space designated for Police Vehicle - The Clerk will follow up with SBC this request (it

is understood there is still an allocated space outside what used to be the Police Station). The purpose was to remove the

barrier to police having a presence on the High Street (e.g. parked vehicle) re. not being able to find a space.

ACTION: Clerk to follow-up further with SBC

6.11 Issues relating to West St Car Park Entrance & Traffic on West St. (inc. request to SBC re placing of flower planters,

highlighting the curb edge, slowing speed on West St - ‘sleeping policeman’, installation of mirror opposite Westgate,

community speedwatch).

6.11.1 Cllr Moffitt briefed the meeting as to the speed watch group that Ward Cllr Sherris had established (YTC now

joining); training for this group would be available with the new financial year ward budget. Cllr Monck briefed the meeting

as to how volunteers would have to be signed up to this scheme and as to the warning process that such a group would

operate to (e.g. reporting to the police - 1st offence would result in warning, 2nd offence could result in a fine).

6.11.2 Cllr Monck briefed the meeting as to a conservation area being established in St Mary Magdalene Churchyard. The

Clerk will brief the grass cutter to avoid this area that will be marked off by the Church.
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(Other matters carried forward: Flag Flying Policy; Night Market idea - Research; Minutes Protocol - potential to publish

drafts; Heritage Mural Idea; Grass Cutting Contract; Keeping Yarm Safe - Update; Drainage issue nr. bridge - True Lovers Walk

Volunteers ; tomb at St Mary Magdalene - survey report & options).

6.11.3 Cllr Moffitt confirmed that the Clerk would be speaking with St Mary Magdalene regarding the tomb survey &

options.

6.11.4 Cllr Coulson proposed that the 4 street flower tubs in YTC storage be deployed along the grassed area (in front of

the church on West Street) for volunteers to plant and maintain.

PROPOSED: Cllr Coulson SECONDED: Cllr Carter AGREED

7.0 Council Finances

7.1 To authorise payment of the accounts - Payments List Refers (January 2023) - Cllr Addison drew attention to the

request to pay the £5k (previously agreed) to the Wellness Centre for the ‘Man Shed’ community project (relating to men’s

mental well being, involving veterans and others). It was agreed to pay this some over.

PROPOSED: Cllr Moffitt SECONDED: Cllr Coulson AGREED

7.2 Bank Reconciliations - Cllr Addison asked that the meeting note the bank reconciliations circulated.

7.3 Income and Expenditure Report -  December 2022 (DOCUMENT REFERS) - Cllr Addison / the Clerk asked that the

meeting note the income and expenditure report circulated.

7.4 To review, agree and approve the proposed budget & precept request for 2023 / 2024 (REPORT AND
SPREADSHEET REFERS) - Cllr Addison / Clerk - (a recorded vote was requested for this item)

7.4.1 The Clerk presented the reports and started by giving the financial background (inc. information from the Bank of
England re forecast interest rates) to the decisions Cllrs needed to make regarding the amount of precept they may wish to
request and the proportion of general reserves they may wish to utilise in achieving resource for 23/24 planned
expenditure, reflecting desired priorities.

7.4.2 The Clerk detailed the approach taken: the usual preparation with Clerk & Lead Cllr for Finance scrutinising costs
incurred ‘22/’23 and what increases (inflation etc) might be needed if the same costs are to be incurred in ‘23/’24; these
forecast costs were then reviewed by the usual meeting of Chairs of Committees ( Cllr Addison, Cllr Coulson, Cllr Moffit &
the Clerk attended with apologies from Cllr Monck). All Cllrs must now agree what projects / directions they wish to spend
on in ’23/’24.

7.4.3 The Clerk suggested that, as a Finance & Governance Committee could not be organised between New Year and
this meeting, Cllrs may wish to call an EGM to go through the budget and priorities in detail.

7.4.4 Cllr Addison detailed a number of the issues that had been discovered whilst scrutinising costs, inc. increases and
decreases e.g. decision as regards arboricultural means a £2k saving. Cllr Monck proposed that the budget be accepted as
presented but that the precept should be increased by 10% with the remainder required to balance the budget being taken
from reserves. Cllr Smailes proposed that an EGM be held to further scrutinise the budget. This was agreed.

PROPOSED: Cllr Smailes SECONDED: Cllr RWegg

FOR: Cllrs Monck, Smailes, RWegg, Carter, BWegg and Addison.
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AGAINST: Cllrs Moffitt, Neil and Coulson.

8.0 To Review and Consider the Correspondence List  - to be circulated.

9.0 Adjournment and Questions From the Public - The Chair adjourned the meeting for questions from the public.

9.1 A member of the public recalled the annual allotment show that had been held a number of years ago and that in

one year she had won a cup and had paid to have it engraved (along with other names). She wanted to know what had

happened to the cups as they belonged in public ownership and should be displayed at the Town Hall, the annual show

reinstated and photographers involved. Cllr RWegg stated that he understood Howard Marshall had these cups and that

there were lots of them.

ACTION: contact details of the proposed holder of the cups to be forwarded to the Clerk and the Clerk to seek

recovery of them.

9.2 A second member of the public advocated that Yarm Gala should instead be a regatta and requested that he be sent

a detailed breakdown of the costs of the Christmas Eve entertainment. Cllr Smailes advocated local amateur performers

that wouldn’t need paying to save costs.

ACTION: Clerk to provide the member of the public with the figures (inc. rationale for the original decision).

10.0 Policy and Resources:

10.1.1 Cemetery Report - Cllr Moffitt reported on progress to create up to 6 parking spaces (clearing overgrowth between

trees) at the Chapel and Cemetery which has very minimal parking currently, especially when a funeral takes place, and only

in the upper area of the Cemetery.

10.1.2 The meeting was briefed as to the period of settlement for graves, the grave digger advising of when these needed

to be topped up and acting accordingly by placing topsoil (usually after 6 months).

10.2 Allotments Report - Cllr Coulson updated the meeting: there are currently approximately 22 people on the waiting

list and 1 allotment vacant. Discussion has been held with YCAA and NAA re. a variety of issues and a YTC Allotments

Committee will be called following further informal discussions. Cllr RWegg queried the water being turned off at Brickyard

allotments. It was reported that taps had been opened to avoid bursts and the need for switching off the water during

freezing conditions. There were problems with the toilet freezing, which required the water to be turned off a second time -

being sorted ASAP. Cllr Monck queried the signage on the Brickyard Allotment hut re. Usage by YCAA members. A

replacement door needs to be fitted at Worsall Rd Allotments - this would cost less than £100 and was agreed.

PROPOSED: Cllr Addison SECONDED: Cllr Moffitt AGREED

Cllr Monck raised the question of non-YCAA members being allowed to use the allotment hut. Cllr Coulson reiterated that

discussions are being held with YCAA and National Allotments Association as to the way forward. The Clerk confirmed that

open conversations were being held (as is proper with community partner organisations) and it had been asked that

discrimination should be avoided. The matter is very sensitive as YCAA / allotment holders have made repeated

representations to the Clerk about not having to experience major upset and incidents (bullying, as they see it) of the past

and need to ensure that all Allotment Hut users were committed to ensuring this never happened again. Cllr R Wegg
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wanted to know who had placed the sign on the door of the hut that is about not admitting non-members. Cllr Coulson

stated that it has been clear that YCAA lead on the running of the hut and have done for a number of years and in the past.

Cllr R Wegg disagreed with this. Cllr Coulson confirmed that an Allotments Committee would be held in the near future.

10.3 ‘Publication of Minutes’ Protocol - Cllr Smailes

Cllr Smailes decided this item wasn’t needed as the issue of circulating minutes was solved. With reference to the

December meeting, the Clerk had understood the item was about whether or not to immediately publish a draft of YTC

minutes in the public domain (i.e. prior to approval at the next month’s meeting). Cllr Smailes disagreed with this

interpretation and the item was dismissed.

10.4 Night-Time Economy Provisions in Yarm - Cllr Coulson briefed the meeting as to a communication received from St

John’s Ambulance regarding services to provide support for people after ‘a night on the town’ - many cities now have this to

protect people who are intoxicated and vulnerable.

ACTION: The RPR offered to follow this up and look into what was being suggested / offered.

10.5 Tees Valley Combined Authority: HUG campaign (energy performance) - Cllr Coulson presented this item and it

was agreed that YTC would share any information on Facebook.

11.0 Planning & Environment:

11.1 Matters Arising: Planning Applications & Lists - Cllr Monck briefed the meeting as to a number of updates

regarding planning:

a) The application for 215 dwellings at Mount Leven farm has finally been refused.

b) Consultation is currently underway for dining room facilities at yarm School

c) A new shop front is requested for 78 High St (The Clerk will clarify which shop this is)

d) The latest Planning Lists will be circulated

11.2 Latest Play Area Reports & Issues: Update - The Clerk reported that extensive graffiti had been removed by the

gardener used by YTC. Play Area Reports will continue to be circulated and mid to high risk issues actioned.

12.0 To agree any content for the YTC website and requests for Facebook features - The Clerk briefed the meeting that

a publicity/information strategy needed to be agreed with SBC re publicity on YTHHC - who would lead on any releases - so

that YTC could immediately address any local information queries/issues that arose (to be dealt with in line with normal YTC

procedure/ Standing Orders  re. press releases etc.) and also continually engage interest in the creation of content for the

centre.

12.1 Feedback on items to date & proposed new items - latest financial information to be updated.

13.0 To receive items for information and consideration for the next agenda - Cllr Addison requested that an item from

this meeting’s public discussion should be an agenda item at the next meeting (Cllr Addison to clarify).

14.0 To confirm the date and time of the next YTC meeting:   7pm, 14th February 2023

In accordance with the Public Bodies Admission to Meetings Act 1960, press and the public shall be excluded for this item due to its confidential nature.

LGA Act 1972 schedule 12 paragraph 10(2)(e
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The Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 Sec 1 (2) - A body may, by resolution, exclude the public from a meeting (whether during the whole

or part of the proceedings) whenever publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be

transacted or for other special reasons stated in the resolution and arising from the nature of that business or of the proceedings; and where such a

resolution is passed, this Act shall not require the meeting to be open to the public during proceedings to which the resolution applies.

SIGNED (Chair):..............................................................................DATED:....................................................

SIGNED (Clerk):..............................................................................DATED:....................................................
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